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Slow Start For WFN R 
Some of the returning stu

dents may have noticed some
thing missing on campus this 
semester. There are visible hints 
as to the existence of this 
"thing"_ but nothing is being 
HEARD. So what's it all about? 
That's what State-To-Date has 
asked WFNR-the campus radio 
station. 

• hour per trainee! The fifteen Most •of the work being pre-
returning DJ's must a pared currently is to enable 
also experience some minor WFNR to be ready for its FM 
retraining with new equipment conversion within the next 
installations. year(s). The delay in the switch 

In speaking with persons-in
the-know (names being withheld 

to protect their window fan), 
this reporter has discovered 

several reasons for the delay in 
broadcasting this semester: a 

large number of new members 
on the staff, changes · necessi-

tated by non-returning executive 
staff members, various changes 

in the program, and (here's 
the bigee,,,.,) preparation for the 
future FM status of our station. 

In addition to preparing the 
disc jockeys for efficient per
formances, the existing execu
tive staff must also replace its 
positions of Production Director 
and Music Director, thus cur
rently in need of conscientious 
applicants. The applications 
must be followed with inter
views; then the decision of the 
best possible person for the job 
will be made. 

With new technical advance
ments, the station has the cap
ability to report li'le sports. Call
in shows and radio dramas are 
options being worked on as well. 

The program also includes 
The aspect of broadcasting specific evening hours for vari

that first cQ__m~_s t0Jnil1..dto .Iohn __ Ql!S . a!lc;liJm~s, such as jazz, 
01: lane -Q. Pub\ic is the b1:oad- classical, and southern rnck spec
caster. WFNR is in the process. ialties. These will be scheduled 
of training 70 new disc jockeys. at regular times with the same 
1his procedure takes over an DJ's doing the shows. 

is due to the Federal Communi-
cations Commission and not our 
campus station. WFNR is getting 
ready NOW. And that is why 
things are being carried out so 
diligently:our future with FM 
and the ·"big boys" depends on 
our preseqt efforts. 

New students may not be 
familiar with the former quality 
of this station, but all can agree 
that there is .pver-familiarization 
with the "top' 10" GO 106 selec- · 
tions. The alternative will be 
"alternative programming" of 
WFNR. This will offer a variety 
of listening experiences; concen~ 
trating on top-selling albums in 
all musical types, rather than 
oveq>layed 45's. Students 
should look forward to a new 
sound. 

So, when will we be able to 
hear this new "sound"? The 
answer was an optomistic, but 
cautious, "soon." 

Wind Energy Workshop 
On Saturday, October 10, 

1981, four local educators will 
condu~t a free, one-day work
shop on wind-energy conversion 
systems. Mr. Donald Carstens 
(Garrett Community College), 
Dr. George Elliott (Hagerstown 
Jr. College), Mr. James Mellon 
(Allegany Community College), 
and Dr. George Plitnik (Frost
burg State College) will conduct 

for this type must be balanced 
perfectly so that the centrifugal 
forces generated won't tear the 
generator apart. Just how these 
factors work together will be the 
subject of the workshop .. 

have collaborated several times 
on various energy projects 

funded through RESA and the 
Department of Energy, focusing 
at different times on solar en
ergy, wind energy, and alcohol
fuel production. Results from 

. this work have been incorpor
ated into the curricula of the 
area colleges, and will be made 

Continued on page 4 

December 
Commencement, 1981 

As an August '81 or December '81 Graduate you may participate 
in this commencement program. 

IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO PARTICIPATE: 
I. You must pay the required Graduation Fee to the Business Off

ice. August graduates may have already paid this fee. 
2. You must have academic regalia to participate in the Commen

cement program. Cap and gown may be ordered through the 
Bookstore in the Lane Center during the normal working hours 
not later than October 30. This does not require an additional 
fee. Cap and gown order form should be returned to the Book
store in care of the College either in person or by mail. 

3. Your eligibility for graduation is determined by the Registrar's 
Office. If there are any questions regarding your eligibility 
check with the office (689-4346) now! 

IF YOU DO NOT PLAN TO PARTICIPATE: 
I. You must pay the required Graduation Fee to the Business Off

ice. December and August graduates may have already paid this 
fee. 

2. All diplomas will be mailed to each student at his permanent 
home address. Any changes in your permanent address should 
be directed to the Registrar's Office as soon as possible. You 
may pick up your diploma in the Registrar's Office after Feb
ruary I, 1982. 

3. Your eligibility for Graduation is determined by the Registrar's 
Office. If there are any questions regarding your eligibility 
check with that office (689-4346) now! 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

All students who will be participating in the Commencement pro
gram will have an invitation forwarded to their permanent home 
address by the College. If you wish your parents to receive this 
invitation to the program make sure that your permanent address 
is correct by checking with the Registrar's Office. (The invitation 
is not to be confused with announcements. Announcements may 
be purchased in the Bookstore during the normal working hours.) 

IT WILL BE ASSUMED THAT IF YOU FAIL TO ORDER YOUR 
CAP AND GOWN YOU DO NOT INTEND TO PARTICIPATE 
IN COMMENCEMENT. 

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 

Wednesday, December 16, 8:00 p.m. Rehearsal Lane Center 
Thursday, December 17, 6:30 p.m. Processional Line-up 

Lane Center Lounge 
7:00 p.m. Commencement 

Multi-Purpose Room 
9:00 p.m. Reception Lounge 

a tour of a working windmill 
that has been erected at Garrett 
Community College, from 1 :00 
to 3:00 Saturday afternoon, and, 
will discuss ways in which the 
average home-owner can take 
advantage of this natural energy 
source-either for personal use 
or to sell back to the Public 
Utility Commission. 

The workshop will begin with· 
a presentation of background 
information and a short film. 
The presenters then will discuss 
the various types and applica
tions of windmills. Another part 
of the presentation will deal 
with the economics and viability 
of wind-energy conversion sys
tems, including siting a wind
mill, installation costs, and the , 
determination of a payback 
period. Guests then will tour the 
windmill. 

Quiet, Please! 

There-_are two basic types of 
windmills; those used to pump 
water and those used as gener
ators. Water-pumpong windmills 
spin at a low speed yet produce 
a large amount of power. These 
windmills expose a large surface 

area to the wind so they can 
operate in low-energy winds. To 
generate electrivity efficiently, 
however, the wind generator 
must rotate at high speeds. 
The long and slender blades used 

The windmill installation at 
GCC was supported by a Depart
ment of Energy demonstration 
grant to sh~w the feasibility 
of various alternative-energy sys
tems in Western Maryland. The 
documentation and the research 
into the background was suppor
ted_ by a grant from the Staff 
Development Consortium of the 
Regional Education Service 
Agency (RESA) of Appalachian 
Maryland. 

Elliott, Mellon, and Plitnik 

Yesterday, October 6th, was 
an anniversary of sorts-on that 
day in 1980, the Mayor and City 
Council of Frostburg passed a 
piece of legislation known as 
General Ordinance No. 555. 
This is commonly referred to as 
the "noise ordinance," and it has 
become all too familiar to a few 
off-campus students, nine of 
whom were served summonses 
for violating it when their "po 
"Post-game" party became a 
little too loud by the town's 
standards. 

The wording of the ordinance 
is prudently ambiguous; the 

only criterion used to determine 
what is considered "too much" 
noise is apparantly the arresting 
officer's discretion. If the 
offending party is judged to have 
"interfered with the reasonable 
use and enjoyment" of adjoin
ing premises, then he can be 
charged with a violation. Just 
what constitutes "reasonable use 
and enjoyment," however, is 
never stated, but is left to be 
determined, presumably, by the 
courts. 

However, if you can't decide 
if your tuba practice is limiting 
the "reasonable use and enjoy
ment" of the elderly couple's 

apartment next door, you'd bet
ter tone it down just in case 
because the penalties for viola
tions are ] retty stiff. The sub
ject who is convicted on a first 
offense faces a fine of $25-100 
or a 30-day jail term or both. If 
the subject is convicted again, he 
then faces a minimum fine of 
$100 (maximum-$500), or 30 
days imprisonment or both. 
Aside from these penalties, the 
threat of a bad record is a deter
en t to such violations. 

So next time you feel like 
cranking up the stereo of having 
a loud party, think again.-$100 
is hard to come by! 
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Editorial 
When you go to a bank in town and are told that your ctzeck 

must be held for· ten days, but your check isn't held during the 
summer, do you feel that you've been used? When your party 
leaves you with a summons for violating a noise ordinance, do you 
think you 're being picked on? 

What is it that causes some students to misunderstand some 
members of the community, and some community members to 
misunderstand some students? Some students bounce checks, 
vandalize anything in sight and make lots of noise, and this causes 
some townies to treat all students as though they bounce checks, 
vandalize and make noise. Some townies hold checks for ten 
days and are picky about noise ordinances, and so some students 
treat all townies as though they hold checks for ten days and 
are picky about noise ordinances. 

When it comes right down to it, townies have no reason to treat 
students the way they do. Any student will be able to tell you this. 
But, how many students will tell you that townies shouldn't be 
treated the way some students treat them? Townies don't hold 
the exclusive rights on unfair treatment and students get in their 
fair share of it. 

This unfair treatment is usually due to generalized ideas of 
entire groups of people by persons that don't want to take the 
time or effort to treat everyone the same, or as an individual. 
So the next time you go into town to bounce a check, think of 
the person you see as less a townie and more a person. 

Your Student Government's 
Crime Alert 

by Gerald & Jane 

The following is an account of Campus Police and Night Assis
tants during the period of September 24 through October 4. 

Date 

9/24 
9/27 

9/29 

9/30 

9/30 

9/30 

9/30 

10/2 

10/2 
10/3 

10/4 

10/4 

Time 

ll:30p.m. 
11:45 p.m. 

midnight 

11:10 p.m. 

11:10 p.m. 

12:10 a.m. 

12:23 a.m. 

8:00p.m. 

10:05 p.m. 
5:05 a.m. 

midnight 

2:10 p.m. 

Incident Reported 

Missing roomate (Frost Hall) 
Car driving on Football and 
Baseball fields. 
5th floor slumber party in hall 
Frederick Hall (coed, of course) 
Suspicious person in H-lot (Grey 
Hall) car with PA tags. 
Suspicious drunk male in Simp
son Hall. 
Fire hose missing from 1st floor 
Cumberland Hall. 
3 male subjects throwing rocks 
at Frost Hall. 
Drunk and disorderly student 
admitted to hospital after swal-
lowing a bottle cap. When dis
charged, subject stole reception
ist's lunch, scissors and a bite of 
her apple. Later was returned. 
Moped in Westminster Hall. 
Fire aJarm pulled in Frederick 
Hall. No fire. 
Obscene messages"' and 2 phone 
calls. 
Vandalism in Old Main. Machine 
extremely damaged. 

CRIME PREVENTION TIPS 
Resident Hall rooms should be kept locked at all· times. Lock 

your· door even if you are just going to the bathroom or the room 
next door. Be particularly sure to lock your door when you are 
sleeping. 

Never prop exterior doors open for friends who will be coming 
over later. 

Do not open your door until you know who you are opening it 
for. 

Report any suspicious people immediately to the Campus 
Police, extension 4222. Give the person who answers the phone a 
description of the individual. Often these people are looking for 
easy thefts and if questioned usually they say they are looking for 
a person who does not even live in the dorm. 

Do not advertise or write on your door where you are or when 
you will return. 

·-"'¥ 
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Letters to the Editor 
ALL LETTERS TO THE EDITOR OF STATE-TO-DATE MUST BE ACCDMPANIED BY THE 
AUTHOR'S SIGNATURE. PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY OR TYPE-Ed. 

Open response to a letter which 
appeared in last week's State
To-Date. 

Dear Steph, 
I'm glad to see that some

body read my letter and gave 
it some thought but I think you 
might have gotten the wrong 
impression as to the point I 
was trying to inake. I agree 
100% with your views on lack 
of student involvement in the 
arts program and having more 
money wouldn't do any of the 
programs much good if it 
wasn't used wisely by the stu
dents. I also agree that the 
school should be well-rounded as 
far as other more physical act
ivities are concerned but even 
within the realm of the sports 
program itself; the "well-round
edness"seems to take more of an 

elliptical shape \Vith the football 
team at both foci. 

The over-emphasis on· foot
ball is surely felt throughtout 
the school, but the lack of ad
equate funding is probably felt 
even more by the rest of the 
athletic program. A prime. ex
ample of this is the Women's 

Cross Country Club. In years 
past, they have finished the 
season with winning records that 
make the football team's records 
look quite silly. Usually working 
with a small, talented squad, 
the women almost always qual-

ify for the National meets and 
fair very well once they get . 
there. Even with these impress
ive credentials, the women still 
recieve no funding from . the 
athletic budget because Mr. 
Kenneth Cutler, athletic direcc 
tor, has not seen fit to grant 

them a 'team' status, which 
would enable them to use more 
school facilities in order to 
travel to other areas for meets 
or just to work out. The same 
'club' status has been held over 
the ruggers and lacrosse players' 
heads for some time; also the 
work of Mr. Cutler. I wonder 
if his soccer team is having any 
financial difficulty these days? 

I hope I have clarified to you 
that I am not a tattered remnant 
of the 60's who wants to change 
everything RIGHT NOW! ('cause 
we've all seen how little that 
works). I would just like to see 
a little more fairness displayed 
when it comes to funding any 
program, be it sports or the 
arts. Thanks for your interest. 

Mark Corbliss 
Second-in-Command 

M.V.B.Q. 
(G.H.O.D.) 

Album· Review 
Dear Editor; 

This week's album review 
consists oL"Songs In The Attic" 
by Billy Joel, "Snaz" by Nazar
eth and "Too Late· The Hero" 
by John Entwistle. 

"Songs In The Attic" was 
recorded in both large arenas 
and small clubs within the last 
year. The songs were all prev
iously recorded by Joel on 
Studio LPs . prior to the release 
of the "Stranger" album in 
1977. Since the mass audience 
did not really know Joel's music 
before then, this is basically 
new material. "We liked the 
songs but the original studio 
recordings didn't have nearly as 
much energy as the live rendit
ions. The live tapes were, in fact, 
much closer to the sound I 
hoped to capture originally," 
Joel says on the album notes. 
Some of the best cuts are: 
"Captain Jack," "The Ballad 
of Billy The Kid,""Streetlife · 
Serenader," "Say Goodbye To 
Hollywood," and my favorite, 
"You're My Home." 

Next is a rock 'n roll album 
by Nazareth called "Snaz." The 
Scottish group might not be a 
mega album seller but fans flock 
to see their live shows. This 
double album finds the group 
unleashing their energy on such 
favorites as, "Love Hurts," "Hair . 
of The Dog," "Holiday," and 
"Expect No_.Mercy." The play
ing is crisp, the sound is excell
ent. 

Last but not least is "Too 
Late The Hero" by John Ent
wistle. The Who's bassist proves 
that he's more vocal than he's 
usually perceived on this first 

by Michael Hanes 

solo effort in six years. Handling 
Vocals, bass, synthesizer .and 
piano, Entwistle is accompanied 
by Eagles guitarist Joe Walsh and 
drummer Joe Vitale. Entwistle 
rocks out on "Talk Dirty," 
"I'm C~ming Back," "Try Me," 
and shows his sensitive side on 
"Lovebird." Look for immediate 
action on this album. Can any
body from the Who ever do any
thing that isn't successful? 

Albums to keep an eye on. 
Danny Joe Brown and The 

Continued on page 3 

I am an inmate in a Federal 
Prison. I receive vezy little mail, 
and I _..am __ ve.or lnnelJL.Ple=e, 
you could help me ny p1acmg 
a small ad in your campus paper 
for me. I feel everyone needs 
someone to share their feelings 
and thoughts with. I have no 
one. Please help me. Thamkyou 
very much. 

Sincerely, 
Willie R. Claflin, 36451-118 

UnitD 
P.O. Box888 

Ashland, Kentucky 41101 

State-To-Date is a weekly publication of the stu
dents of Frostbu'rg State College. Opinions expressed 
herein are those of the author and do not necessarily 
reflect those of the College or subdivision thereof. The 
staff encourages 1nput and response from the readers. 
Letters to the Editor must be signed (writer's name 
withheld upon request) and should not exceed 200 
words. Free advertising is ava ii able for registered cam
pus organization on a space available basis. Deadlines 
for articles and letters is4:00p.m. Fridaypriortopubli
c:ation; deadline for advertisement is Thursday 4:00 
p.m. prior to publication. All material submitted auto
matically becomes the property of State-To-Date. 
State-To-Date is located in 232 Lane Center, phone 
689-4326. 

Stntt-Wn-ilutt 
Tom Creamer 
Editor-In-Chief 

Debbie Holden 
Business Manager 

Dr. James Swanson 
Advisor 

Writing and Production Staff: 
Meg. MacDonald, Darcy Long, Michael Hanes, 
Bernice Parks. 
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Danny Joe Brown Band. This is 
Molly Hatchet's ex-lead singer 
who appeared on their first 
two successful albums. The 
sound is very -similar to Molly 
Hacthet, but I sure enjoy his 
voice and that ole southern rock 
sound from Florida. 

Women's 
Rugby 

Also, look for the Genesis 
album and Grand Funks first 
album in a very long time. Yes, 
the American Band is back. 

FreshlTian 
Corner-

Hello Freshmen! I'm Kelly 
Simon, your representative to 
SGA. If you have any problems, 
or if you're interested in partic
ipating in SGA activities please 
contact me at 608 Cambridge or 
X-7874. Meanwhile, I'll be writ
ing this column to keep you in
formed of what SGA is doing. 
The following notes are from the 
September 24th SGA meeting: 
A. There is a new· food delivery 

service from "Country Kit
chen" (no delivery charge) 

B. A new Crime Alert column is 
being orginized by Gerald 
Kennedy and Jane Ramsey. 

C. There is an SGA suggestion 
box in the Lane Center, as 
well as one in the cafeteria. 

The Frostburg Women's Rug
by Club traveled to Washington, 
D.C. this weekend to participate 
in the _ 1st Annual Michelob 
light Capitol Women's Rugger
fest. This _ was the 1st women's 
rugby tournament in the Wash
ington regional area. Six teams 
competed in the tournament. 
They were Chesapeake, Frost
burg, Towson, Loyola, Univer
sity of Maryland, and Washing
ton D.C. Although Frostburg 
was traveling without a full side, 
they played in all three games 
expected of them. 

Frostburg played its first 
game on Saturday morning 
against Chesapeake. Fielding 
only eleven players against Ches
apeake's fifteen, Frostburg put 
up a good fight but Chesapeake 
won the struggle. 

For the second game, Frost
burg was able to recruit some 
alumni players and Washington 
D.C. club also helped out with 
players. This time Frostburg 
went on the field with fourteen 
players. The game was played 
.against Maryland University, a 
club Frostburg has yearned to 
play. The first half of the game 

D. SGA representatives will serve 
office houra on weekday 
afternoons from-1-4~; - - W:~ PtiY~ Stl"()_J!g an_g hard by 

E. Student Savmgs cards are - both clubs and the half ended 
available from the SGA off- with no score. Coming into the 
ice. second half Frostburg played 

F. There is a new off-campus strong but Maryland finished the 
bulletin board in the Lane game with a win. 
Center. After a tough time on Satur-

G. The campus "Hotline" is be- day, Frostburg came back on 
ing organized. The •'Hotline" Sunday to finish up their last 
will be a referral and Jnfor- game. \Vith only eight of their 

mation service. It well be op
erated by students, so anyone 
interested contact Bill Bur
gess, X-7637. 

H. An Elderly Assistance Pro
gram is being -organized to 
help elderly people in the 
community. Volunteers are 
needed. 

I. Anyone is welcome to come 
and watch the SGA meetings. 
Or, if_ you have a problem 
you wish to address before 
Hous~. you're welcome to 
address it at the Sounding 
Board, which begins ·at 8:30 
during the, SGA meetings. 
The SGA meets every other 
Thursday, at 8 p.m. The next 
meeting is October 8th in 
room 201 of the Lane Cen-
ter. 

CHARGE OF THE LIGHT 
BRIGADE 

The Department of His-
tory is sponsoring the 1967 
film ••Charge of the Light 
Brigade," which deals with 
one of the more bizarre ep
isodes in Victorian history. 
The fdni will be shown at 
7:00 p.m. on Thursday, Oc
tober 15th, in 201 Lane 
Center, and JS open to the 
public and free of charge. 

own club members, Washington 
D.C. club supplied six girls 

Swim Team 
Marathon 
The Men's and Women's 

Swimming Teams will sponsor a 
Swimming Marathon on Satur
day, November 7, 1981, and all 
members of the college com
munity are invited to partici
pate. Each person will have the 
opportunity to swim either 200 
lengths of the pool or swim for 
one 2-hour period, whichever 
comes first. This. swim must be 
a continuous one, with no stand
ing on the bottom to be allowed. 
The pool is 25 yards long, and 
any stroke - or combination of 
strokes may be used during the 
swim. 

Participants should obtain 
pledges for the number of 
lengths they are able to swim. 
Pledges collected will be divided 
evenly between swim team 
activities and the charity of the 
participant's choice. 
, Interested persons should 

contact Swim Coach Bob Mc
Farland at Room 274, Physi
cal Education Center, Telephone 
4475. 

to help put up a side. Frostburg 
was prepared to give Loyola 
a tough time. The game open~d 
with a kick from Loyola and 
the ball was handled back forth 
by both teams. Loyola got a 
hold of the ball and luckly was 
able to fumble into the try zone. 
They missed the kick and the 
score was 4-0, Loyola. By no 
means did Frostburg give up 
though. Minutes later, Pamela 
Izod bolted 80 yards, dashing· 
through Loyola palyers to score 
a try. The half ended with a tie 
score, 4-4. The second half was 
playetl strong by both clubs, 
with Frostburg dominating. 
After about ._twenty minutes of 
play, Jiving Jinny Archer danced 
down the field and with a pop 
kick over oncoming traffic, 
cleanly placed the ball in the try 
zone. The score was now 8-4 for 
Frostburg. Frostburg continued 
to dominate the game for the 
remaining ten· minutes and fin
ished with a victory, Frostburg 
8, Loyola 4. 

Although the club finished 
with a 1-2 record in the tourn
ament, they were proud of their 
performance and spirit. This was 
also shared by the referees_ who 
awarded the Sportsmanship 
trophy to Frostburg. Washington 
D.C. Club placed first in the 
tournament and Chesapeake 
second. Next year Frostburg 
hopes to have a full side to travel 
down and take the tournament. 

This weekend the club will 
play Pittsburg Women at 11 :00 
a.m. on the old soccer field. 
Come out and see what our 
women can do! 

Homecoming '81 
at FSC 

There's something for every
one at Homecoming •s1 to be 
held October 16 and 17 at Frost
burg State College. 

Highlighting this year's fest
ivities will be the tenth anniver
sary Bobcat Hall of Fame ban
quet honoring past and present 
FSC athletic greats; a perfor
mance by the ••Amazing Kres
kin," mentalist and renowned 
expert on ESP; a Grantsville 
Holiday Inn gala including a 
cocktail party, dinner, and dan
cing; the on-campus Homecom
ing Dance featuring music by 
local favorite, ••Windfall"; and 
the Homecoming football clash 
against Waynesburg. 

A special art show featuring 
works of FSC alumni, depart
mental receptions, soccer, field 
hockey, and. the crowing of the 
1981 Homecoming Queen will 
complete an exciting weekend. 
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The Week of October 5-11 The week of October 12-18 
This week the moon begins 

to light up the fall evening sky, This is the week of the Hun
growing to the nearly full phase ter's Moon, the full moon after 
as it passes in front of the stars the Harvest Moon. The moon's 
of Sagittarius, Capricornus and orbit now makes a low angle 
Aquarius. Venus is now alone in to the eastern horizon, causing a 
the evening sky, the brilliant shorter than usualy delay in the 
planet setting at 8:35 p.m., near- moonrise from night to night. 
ly two hours after sunset. Over Monday's moonrise is at 6:40 
this weekend (Friday, Saturday, p.m., with moon coming about 
and Sunday), the planet Venus 40 minutes later each night. By 
will have a close encounter with the weekend, the moon will have 
t)le bright star Dischubba, the moved to another part of its 
middle star in the claws of the orbit and the moonrise delay 
Scorpion. This planet-star line- will have grown to nearly an 
up should be striking with bin- hour. Saturday evening will see 
oculars and will be best seen the planet Venus just about 
about 8 p.m. low in the west bright red star Antares low in 
southwest. the western dusk. It should be 

"The Passion and Pageantry quite a sight and the two objects 
of Greek Mythology" is now won't be seen together like this 
featured at the Frostburg State again until January, 1984. 
College Planetarium with free "the Passion and Pageantry 
public showings each Tuesday of Greek Mythology" continues 
evening at 7:30 p.m. and each at the Frostburg State College 
Sunday afternoon at 1 :30 and Planetarium with free public 
2:30 p.m. through the month of showings at 7:30 p.m. on Tues
Cotober. This program will sur- days and 1 :30 and 2:30 p.m. on 
vey the most interesting of the Sunday afternoons. Each Planet
constellation stories as well as arium presentation features a 
show the most prominent star brief introduction to the current 
groups visible throughout the evening sky as well as a free 
year in the Tri-State area. The star chart. The Planetarium is 
Planetarium is in the front lobby in the front lobby of Tawes Hall 
of Tawes Hall, in the middle of in the middle of the Frostburg 
the Frostburg State campus. State campus. 

SGA Briefs 
-Next meeting is October 8th 
at 8:00 p.m. in LC 201. 

-Senator Mason will speak on 
October 22nd at the SGA meet-

ing at 8:00. 

-Submit your name to be a 
phone counselor for Frostburg's 
soon- to-be Hotline. 
-Let's hear your suggestions! 
Use the SGA suggustions box in 
Lane Center and Dining Hall 
lobby. 
-Let's hear your opinion of our 
new delivery service-••country 
Kitchen." 

-::Keep an eye on our crime 
alertness column. 
-Want to see your SGA reps? 

They will be in the Lane Center 
lobby Mon., Wed., and Thurs., 
from 1 :00-4:00. Come talk to 
them! 
-If you see Robin Schaeffer 
(SGA VEEP) wish her a Happy 
Birthday. 

COMING SOON 

-SGA's program to assist the 
elderly in Frostburg. 
-WFNR (the campus radio sta
tion) in the Dining Hall. 

-New ride board is on the way! 
-Beautification project is still in 
the works. Target date: Spring. 
-Off-campus folks, let's hear 
any problems you might be hav
ing. 
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New SGA Budgeting 
Procedures 

According to the new consti
tution of the Student Govern
ment Association, the Budget 
Allocations Committee is now 
the House Finance c'"ommittee 
which consists of 4 members 
with the treasurer of SGA serv
ing as chairman. There have been 
some important changes in pol
icy and procedure that all clubs 
and organizations requesting 
funds from SGA should be 
aware of. 

1) All organizations requesting 
funds MUST be chartered by the 
House to be considered for any 
allocations. 

2) All requests for funds must be 
brought to the HouseFinance 
Committee at least 3 weeks 
before the organization's sched
uled event and each organization 
shall show evidence of an at
tempt to raise the needed money 
through fund-raisers, dues, ad
mission tickets, etc. 

3) Least consideration will be 
given to the spending of funds 
for parties and group dinners, 
personal gifts and similar expen
ditures. 

4) Any willful misuse of an SGA 
allocation-such as an expendi-

ture made fradulently and with
out report to the House Finance 
Committee will be repaid within 
seven calendar days and the 
offending organization shall be 
subject ot denial of any SGA all
ocations for one year. Any 
attempt to alter or submit false 
receipts to obtain funds or any 
overdraft of allocated funds 
shall result in the same penalty. 

5) Absolutely no funds will 
be dispursed without valid 
receipts. There will be NO 
exceptions. The only gasoline 
receipts that will be accepted 
are those for the day of the 
event, unless prior approval is 
received. 

6) SGA encourages the financial 
independence of all chartered 
organizations, utilizing depart
mental finding, dues and fund
raising activities. 

7) The Treasurer, with the 
assistance of the House Fin
ance Committee, shall MONI
TOR the expenditure of funds 
allocated to SGA chart~red or
ganizations to make certain that 
they are in agreement with the 
terms of the allocation. 

ATTENTION! 
Omicron Delta Epsilon, the International Honor Society in Eco

nomics, is now accepting qualified students for membership. 

Requirements: 
A) Minimum of 12 credit hours of Economics. 
B) Minimum Q.P.A. of 3.4 in all Economics Courses. 
C) Minimum overall Q.P.A. of 3.0. 

Any students who meet these requirements and are interested 
in joining this organization please contact either professor Burton 
or professor Mizak in the Economics Department. · 

Attention Students 
You are reminded that parking in J-lot is strictly prohibited be
tween the hours of 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

If you need emergency access to J-lot or if your automobile has 
mechanical difficulty, call Campus Police at 6894222. 

Except for weekends, visitors must obtain a visitor Parking Permit 
from Campus Police Headquarters immediately upon bringing a 
vehicle on campus. 

Tartuffe 
The first theatre production 

of the 1981-1982 season at 
Frostburg State College will be 
"TARTUFFE", a comedy of the 
French theatre written by 
Moliere. Directed by Dr. Jack W. 
Vrieze, the play will be present
ed on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, Octobers, 9, and 10. 
Curtain time is 8: 15 p .m. 

Reservations can be made by 
telephoning (]89-4145 between 
the hours of 1 and 4:30 p.m. 

"TARTUFFE" is the story of 
a totally unscrupulous religious 
hypocrite's impact on the family 
of Orgon, his benefactor. When 
it was first performed for Louis 
XIV in 1664, the play caused 
tremendous controversy. What 
was once controversial now pro
vides a splendid showcase of 
characters in laugh-provoking 
situations as the family of Orgon 
attempts to escape Tartuffe's 
diabolical machinations. The late 
John Gassner, theatre critic and 
theorist, noted that "not only 
hypocrisy but an excess of sin
cere piety are made the objects 
of satire and comic effects." 

As a special attraction on 
opening night, the Lane College 
Center is offering a buffet din
ner at 6:30 p.m. Informationre
garding the dinner · and 
TARTUFFE on October 8 may 
be obtained from the Director 
of the Lane College Center, 
telephone 689-4151. 

WIND-ENERGY CONTINUED 
FROM PAGE ONE 

more widely available to the 
general public in future work
shops. 

A bus has been chartered for 
this excursion and seats may be 
reserved by sending $1.00 ($.50 

for students) · to Ms. Patty 
Summers, RESA, 153 Baltimore 
Avenue, Cumberland. This bus 

will leave from Tawes Hall (by 
the Planetarium) at 12:15 p.m. 
For those wishing to drive, 

Garrett Community College is 
located on Bumble Bee Road, 
just off Route 219 in McHenry, 
Maryland. 

OCTOBER 7, 198t -
Chesapeake Hall 

Menus 
DINNER LUNCH 

Cream of Mushroom S9up 
·Pizza 
Spanish Rice 
Green Beans 

·Vegetable Soup 
Tuna on Bun 
Lasagna Casserole 
Carrots 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Split Pea Soup 
Hoagie Sandwich 
Scrambled Eggs w/Cheese Sauce 

Sunday 
Roast Turkey w/dressing 
and Gravy 
Scambled Eggs 
Scalloped Potatoes 

Navy Bean Soup 
Chili Dog on Bun 
Tamale Pie 
Creamed Corri 

Crl)'31Il of Tomato Soup 
Grilled Hamburger 
Baked Macaroni and Cheese 
Green Beans 

Monday 

Tuesday 

·Wednesday 
Chicken Gumbo 
Grilled Cheese Sandwich 
Beef Chop Suey on Rice 
Creamed Onions 

Veal Pannesan 
Turkey Pot Pie 

Chinese Fondue 
Buttered Broccoli 

Baked Ham w/Fruit Sauce 
Poached Fish Fillet 

Broccoli. Cheese Casserole 
Harvard Beets 

Cheese burgers 
Beef Pot Pie 

Steamed Rice 

Mulligatawny Soup 
Sloppy Joes 

Chinese Chicken Casserole 
Swiss Chard 

Spaghette w/Sauce 
Grilled liver and Onions 

Welsh Rarebit 
Green Beans 

Pepper Steak 
Baked Fis 

Eggs and Mushrooms 
w/Cheddar Sauce· 

Salisbury Steak 
/ 

Chicken Divan 
Vegetable Quiche 
Whipped Potatoes 

Glazed Turnips 

Rape Avvareness 
Progran, 

Many people believe rape is 
something that happens to some
one else, or in some other place. 
They never imagine that they 
might be the VICTIM of this 
violent crime. 

attention? Do you know what 
really happens in court? Are 
you aware of the common 
myths concerning rape that most 
of us believe? 

Fact: Each and every person in Policewomen Joyce Hartig and 
this community is a potential Linda Morley have developed a 
victim of rape or sexual assault. rap~ awareness program with in-

Do you know the proper pre- formation that can help you. 
cautions to take guard against They will present the program 
this crime both on and off cam- for your group or organization 
pus, in your home, in your car, free of charge. 
while walking alone? Do you For help or information call: 
know why victims need medical College Police 689-4222. 
·\~~~~~•re-_.,,},-c,,._,~~ r .... FROSTBuRG··oEMC>cli~~r.llft" ... ··t ,· I 

• Across From Tastee Freeze : • Coming For I 
f DANCE EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 9:30 p.m. - 1 :30 p.m. : CCB's Autumn Week I 
! Friday, October 9th - LICKETY SPLIT - From Pittsburgh i ·' F · b G If Q £ Saturday, October 10th - SOUNDS OF TIME i I rlS 88 0 . n 
i MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL - DRAFT (12 oz.) s .40 .t.~ ~- F_ SC Campus •. 
: PITCHER s2.oo I R 

i coLLEGE sPec1AL- MoNoAvT~~1~iisFRioA~ ·
30 

: I Thursday, Oct. 15th . •.· p : PRESENT I.D. DRAFT (12 oz.) s .40 f ,,. rizes for top players-
: . . . PffCHER s2.oo l J 

1 

: V1s1t The Nicest Place In The Tri-State Area. Be A Democrat And Be A Member. : more in'o. to come.I 
• Members & Guests ; 'J ' ................................................................... , ~- ..,... ,.. " ~~ .. ~l•t~--SGBDm._----
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MARK YOUR CALENDARSI 
-Friday, October 16th is 

CAREER DAY 1981 

l!:::Jl.!:::Jll=!Jl!:=.rt~.f@!f@ll@J@lI@lJ@ij@JJ@ll@l~~~~ggBB~~ 

• 1n 
Lane .College Center 
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Theme: New Beginnings 
Many presentations 

in diffe-rent subjects ar
eas will be f ea tu red. 

Questions will be 
entertained by partici
pants. 
Students & Faculty are 

urged to attend! 

Coming To 

NEW ON CAMPUS 
RAY & JOYCE'S COUNTRY KITCHEN 

14 W. Main St. 
Delivery Service: 689-6101 

Real Homemade Also 
Ingredients to Order Low-Calorie Meals 

MENU 
SANDWICHES 

Chicken Salad ................... 90C Cheeseburger .................. $1.00 
Egg Salad ....................... 70C Meatball Grinder ............... $1.05 
Ham Salad ...................... 85C Roast Beef ..................... $1.10 
B.L.T .......................... $1.10 Meatloaf ...................... $1.00 
Tuna ........................... 90C Western ....................... S 1.05 
Fish ......... ·r ............... $1.00 Ham .......................... $1.05 
Grilled Cheese ...•................ 85C Ham & Egg ..................... $ 1.1 O 
Hot Dog 60C w/sauce ........... 85C Bacon & Eggs .................. $1.10 
Hamburger ...................... 95C Sausage&Egg ................. $1.10 
Hamburger&Bacon ............ $1.60 Bacon&Cheese ................ $1.20 
Club Sandwich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1. 75 Country Sizzler-real steak sub .... $1.85 

1'-EXTRA ....... Cheese ....... 5C Tomatoes ....... 5C 
Hot Hamburger Platter, 2 Vegetables ................................. $2.25 
Hot Meat Loaf Sandwich, 2 Vegetables ............................... $2.25 
Hot Ham Sandwich, 2 Vegetables .................................... $2.95 
Hot Turkey Sandwich, 2 Vegetables .................................. $2.60 
Hot Beef Sandwich, 2 Vegetables .................................... $2.85 
Grilled Ham & Cheese, 2 Vegetables ................................. $2.85 

COLD BEER - 6 pack (Bud, Pabst, Miller Lite and Strohs) ......... $3.1 O 
. SIDE ORDERS 

French Fries, sm. 60C lg. . . . . . . . . 85C Cole Slaw ........................ 55C 
Salad ........................... 75C Peas ............................ 50C 
Beans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50C Corn · ............................ 50C 
Mixed Vegetables ................ 50C Macaroni Salad .................. 50C 
Chef Salad .................... $1.60 Potato Salad ..................... 50C 

BEER TO GO! 
Please order in groups for quicker service. 

. DELIVERY HOURS: 
·Monday - Sunday 7:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. Every Hour 

NO DELIVERY CHARGE 

11HOTLINE'' 
Last Meeting was a Great Success! Frostburg State College 

Tonight ONLY 
By Special Arrangement 
John Beluschi & Dan Akroyd 

,n 
"The Blues Brothers" 
7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

We are still accepting student volunteers who 
are motivated in dealing with problems (per
son to person) produced by the college and 
community., If you are one of these "Special 
few" and want to learn more about this urgently 

Lane Center Multi-Use Room 
Admission only 75<t 
DON'T MISS IT 

Sponsored by FSC Gospel Choir 

needed organization: 
BE AT THE NEXT MEETING! 

Tues., Oct. 13th 8:00 p.m. Lane Center Rm. 201 
For more info., contact Bill Burgess at X-7637 

~"-''' ''' ,, ''' '' ''''' ''''' ''''' '-' '~ .-· ~ . . -

*' 

I 

~ HOMECOMING MUMS ~ Ladies and Gentlemen, ~ ~ ' This is the moment you've been waiting for ... 'l 

~ Available . ~ ' Special Pre-Tour Arrangements have been made. ' 
~ ,·n ·r:sc co· lors ~ I In Concert: Black Voice of Frostburg State College I 

~~ r, ~~ . Gospel Ministry 
~ BQP'r>'S -~· ' October 24th, 1981 Pullen Schoof Auditorium at 5:00 p.m. 
~ r ,,, ◄• Believe it or not ... Admission is FREE 

~ FLOWER SHOP.~ -- ~OMECOMING ~~SIDE~CE. HAL~ - - -
~ 16 Broadway ~ DECORATING CONTEST 
~ ~ 1st Prize - Vacuum Cleaner 
~ 689-3452 ~ Contact your R.A. for more information 
~ Specialty mums also available ~ Sponsored by: The Development and Alumni Office 
~'"'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'''''''''-'''''''''""'''''''": ____________________ __, 

I 
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FROSTBURG 
STATE COLLEGE 

PRESENTS 

, By Moliere 

COMPTON AUDITORIUM 
OCTOBER 8-9-10 Adults $3.00 

8:15 P.M. Students $1.50 
RESERVATIONS 689-4145 

DIRECTED BY DR. JACK W. VRIEZE 

PAGE SEVEN 
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THE WOMEN'S Clinic services 
are available on campus again 
this year. Anyone interested in 
enrolling in the clinic should 
stop by the Brady Health Cen
ter any Monday night that 
classes are in session at 7:00 
or 8:30p.m. 
************************* 

ATTENTION: Women's Clinic 
Patients - If you have changed 
your address/phone number 
since last semester please contact 
Miss Miller @ 777-5671 between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. - 12 
noon, I :00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., 
Monday - Friday. 
************************* 
COLLEGE STUDENTS wanted 
to rent furnished apartment. 
Private rooms. Call 689-8721 
after 5:30. 
************************* 
LOST: a set of keys on a large 
gold ring. If found, contact 
X-1290. Reward offered. 
************************* 
HA YING PROBLEMS in 
Accounting IOI? Need questions 
answered while doing homework 
problems? Well, come to room 
308 Frampton Hall for help. 
Group tutoring sessions are held 
every Tues. and Thurs. nights 
from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Anvone is welcome. 
************************* 
WHAT GOOD is a dance with
out lighting? Contact Swing 
Systems Creative lighting, Box 
66 Lane College Center, or 
call Stuart X7766. 
************************* 
NEED YOUR ROOM cleaned? 
Laundry to be done? Buy a 
slave! Westminster Hall is spon
soring a slave auction on Thurs
day, Oct 8th. It will be held in 
fromt of Westminster Hall 
directly following dinner 
(approx. 6:00 p.m.). 
************************* 
I am selling my albums-Beatles, 
Doors, Vandellas, etc. Call 689-
8238 between 9 a.m. and noon. 
Most albums $1.50. 
************************* 
REMINDER: library material is 
due back on Friday-October 9, 
1981. Please check your books 
etc. and avoid a $3.00 overdue 
charge. 
************************* 
WANTED: Electric Guitarist to 
play lead and ryhthm in an I I -
piece band. A heavy emphasis 
placed on Steely Dan and San
tana. Some expierience with jazz 
would be helpful. Please contact 
Pete at 689-1761. 
************************* 
LIKE HARD ROCK? I'm inter
ested in forming a band. I play 
bass and rhythm guitar. Mark 
X-7772. 
************************* 
If you need help with prepara
tion of your case to be presented 
to the College Judicial System 
call Father Fergus-689-5041 

AUTHENTIC Bellydancing avail
able for parties, dances, etc. No 
all male parties please. Instruc· 
tion also available, private or 
group. Contact Terry Beal, at 
689-6566. 
************************* 
STUDENT SAVINGS CARDS
Anyone who has not received 
a student savings card, -please 
stop by the SGA office (Lane 
Center Rm 222) to pick them 
up. They have great discounts 
from a variety of stores. 

. ************************* 
ANY STUDENT interested in 
working with Bittersweet, the 
campus student literary and arts 
magazine, should contact Doug 
DeMars, Dunkle 131, phone 
4285 or Jenny Stout, phone 
7662, as soon as possible. 
************************* 
LOST-A Gold Cameo Ring on 
the green tennis courts (adjac
ent to the clock). The ring was 
lost on Tuesday (Sept. 29) and 
belongs to a local sportswriter. 
If found, please call X-4461. 

· Personals 
All Personal Ads submitted to 
State-To-Date must be signed. 
Nam_es will automatically be 
withheld unless otherwise indi~ 
cated. 
************************* 
S.H.; 

Hope 'you had a good time 
eating cookies Sunday night. 

MDC 
************************* 
To the Electric Freshman: 
I like to watch you wiggle 
When you're walkin' down the 

street; 
I like to see the smile you give 

me 
Everytime we meet. 
I like the worn-out holes 
In the back of your pants, 
I'd be glad to patch them up, 
If you'd only give me the chance 
I can 'f wait to see you tomorrow 
It'll surely make my day, 
But for now, Rich, Sweetheart, 
This is all I've got to say. 
This isn't for Mike, Kenny · 

Jimmy 
Or the other Gymnast jocks, 
This message is for Rich Nietsch, 
The campus Freshman Fox! 
************************* 
EROTieA Hour, 5-6 p.m. daily. 
Smutt Hutt. Public welcome. 
************************* 
No personal about a new baby 
'cause you didn't name him 
Tom. Ed 
************#************ 
TO THE PEOPLE OF FERN: 
Wagon-riders More-a, Jackass, 
and F'art are still fighting the 
dreaded Bread which falls from 
the LONE ST AR. Message com
ing through the SLUM 
HEIGHTS telling of a meet
ing at WASH'N WEYR with 
MASTERHOOKER Mrs. Robin
son.· Be there-or contact Box 
890. 

&tntr-@n-iatr 

Need an idea for a fun, cheap 
date? Take him or her to the Pal
ace Pub Theatre. Seats are only 
$I and draft beers are only 60 
cents. It's a good deal and it's 

a blast! 
************************* 
Dear Bundo: 

Even if you hide for days in 
the cart lab, you're not gonna 
get rid of me. Even if you intern 
in Siberia, you're stuck with me. 
Keep trying. I LOVE YOU, 

Your bundette 
************************* 
HAPPY "Unicom Questing 
Week" to the members of the 
Noble Order of the Unicom! 
May you triumph in your 
objectives. 
************************* 
FATBOY-
Thanks for the great time at 
H.J. What a way to celebrate 
2 years. I love you! 

Love, Slim 
P.S. No camping for Thanks
giving! 
**********************~** 
To the KZX PLEDGES: 

We wish you much luck and· 
love this semester. Remember, if 
you need anything, we're always 
there. Best of luck to you all. 

IN-FLIGHT message to all of 
FERN: Almost finished burning 
this dreaded Bread. Advise cau-
tio}l back at W ASH'_N WEYR .. I 
have forgotten how to land this 
WAGON. Look out below! 

F'art 

************************* 
FELONY: If your mini-wagons 
keep popping in here my 
golden wagon's gonna fetch 'em 
in here for my new recipe. 
BEWARE MORE-A 
************************* 
DAD, MOM,DENICE: 
Sure would be nice to see you. 
1 guess it won't be for awhile, 
though. Since the food's so bad, 
you should send me a nice 
package of goodies (i.e. money). 
(Sure would be nice anyway . 
Everyone else gets them!) Was 
nice talking to you Mon. nite. 
Hope to hear from you soon. 

Love, your deserted 
daughter (& sister) at F.S.U. 

P.S. Tell Aubrey to send my 
toys. 
************************* 
DIANE: Sorry I haven't written 
yet but I've been busy. Hope 
things are going well. Take 
care & write soon. Love 

Darcy 

OCTOBER 7, 19&! -FELLOW Wagon-riders: 

ROOF has heartburn from 
breathing fire. How much Pepto 
Bismal does a Maxi-Wagon get? 

Jackass 
************************* 
To "An Admirer~': 

Thank you very much for 
sending me the advance ticket 
to the Allegany Jam. I would 
love to have gone on Sunday, 
but I had already made plans to 
go away for the weekend. when 
I received the ticket. Thanks 
for thinking of me; you're very 
kind. 

Ken 
**************"'********** 
F'art, Jackass, and More-a: 
I heard them rumors you all are 
spreading through the Slum 
(hie!) Heights. I don't drink 
that much-I know what's going 
on (hie!). And I ain't going 
back to the Stuck-up Continent 
with them stuffy Old. Fogies. 
Give me a young Wagon-rider 
who hasn't earned his apos
trophe yet any day-- (hie!)! . 
. They don't call me Master
hooker for nothin', ya know! 
Coo-coo-ca-choo. 

Mrs. Robinson 
************************* 

************************* 
Love, F'art, Jackass, and More-a: 

Kappa Sisters of Athena 

T-CUBED: 
Did you find your balls yet?? 

************************* 
Shelli, Joni, Diane, & Mary: 
Thanks a lot for loaning me the 
outfit for last Saturday. I really 
appreciate it! 

·narcy 
P.S. Also, thanks to all the rest 
of you who let m:e snoop 
thro~gh your closets! 
************************* 

MARTY-
For a· white boy you have nice 
Leggs. 

I'm working on a new tune here. 
It goes: 
-"We wrote a poem once for 
some folks; 
The soreheads didn't like our 

jokes 
No doubt .they'll think our new 
place, Fem 
Is some new way of mocking 
Pem. 
No dragons! We ride Wagons 
here 
And Stars rain Bread at Wash'n 

T.S. 
************************* 
F'art-

I sure am getting tired of 
having you around here at 
Wash~ Weyr. Can't -Wtli.t ti11 
my- goluen-Wagori goes out 
mating so I can get me another 
Wagon-rider (one that can 
remember how to land-them). 
By the way, heard any good 
tunes from Masterhooker Robin
son lately? I have the hardest 
time with history. Weyr. 

Dr· T O FERN! Where beats the Slum 
****·*********************- Heights noise 

More-a 
************************* 
Good Luck to the. DAI Pledges. 
You will make great sisters. Get 
Psyched for Informal! Love, 

In the Dark of the Night the ship And Hookers mess with little 
of the sun is driven by the boys! 

GRATEFUL DEAD. P.S. I'm stuck on verse four. 
************************* 
TOM. 
Love you and miss you. 

H. in Philidelphia 
************************* 
TO LESLIE, JANICE, SHARIE, 
and DONNA: 

Always remember "in Lamb. 
da Phi Delta, no one stands 
alone." Good luck, and best 
wishes in the weeks ahead. 
We're behind you all the way. 

Love in Lambda, 
Debbie and Nancy 

************************* 
Dinky, 
Have a great day! 

Leppy 
************************* 
N.C. 

Happy Birthday! Have a great 
21st, but try not to get your 
sweatshirt stuck on your head! 

Love ya lots, 
Your Roomie 

************************* 
Dear Aud, 
Even Unicorns get horny! By the 
way, how's Unifer? 

Love ya, 
Mom 

What rhymes with "vodka"? 
Mrs Robinson 

************************* 
HAPPY FIRST BIRTHDAY to 
Courtney Samuels! What a birth
day present, eh kid? Love, 

The Godmother 
************************* 
FERN: 

How come I got stuck with 
this MAXI-WAGON? I want a 
full size WAGON. 

Jackass 
************************* 

Laurie 
************************* 
To the Women of Fern: --· 
Am presently working on a 
recipe to use up those mini
wagons. Don't worry, we'll wipe 
those little varmits out yet! 

More-a 
************************* 
UNICORN QUESTING WEEK is 
October 4th to 10th in 1981. 
************************* 
REMEMBER D & Der's: Don't 
look a gift dragon in the mouth. 
************************* 

HOMECOMING '81 
Celebrate a Bobcat victory! 

Dance to the sounds of 
"WINDFALL" 

Oct. 7 in the Lane College Center 
Tickets go on sale Oct. 12 
Sponsored by the FSC Alumni Asso._ 


